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Not Just Reading Books
Fast Facts
First SLPL DQST held in June 2017, 
with ~250 in attendance;
Six total DQST since 2017, for a total 
attendance of 1000+;
First Public Library in Missouri to host 
one;
Welcome to DQST with SLPL 












late to the 
party)
The House Bill 
(MO) 2044
Webster University 
● St. Louis, MO
● 11,000 FTE (Mostly nontraditional graduate)
● Two Websters
● DQST May 2016, 2017
● “That’s SO Webster!” 
Celeste Covington. Photo: Lisa Kaiser Thorpe Helena Handbag and a student worker
Back: Helena Handbag, Celeste 
Covington, Princess Calypso
Front: Sarah Reando 
University of Arkansas - Fort Smith
About UAFS:
● Fort Smith, AR
● FTE of ~5,000
About DQST:
● December 2018
● Stress Relief Event
● Partnered with Pride@UAFS and River Valley Equality Center
● Miss Gay Arkansas America 2018
“De-stress before the tests! 
Stop by Library in Room 122 
for Drag Queen Story Time 
featuring Chloe Jacobs, Miss 
Gay Arkansas America 2018. 
All ages are welcome to 
attend as Miss Chloe Jacobs 
reads some delightful 
children’s books. Expect 
dancing, coloring, and light 
refreshments! Event 
sponsored by: Pride@UAFS 
and the River Valley Equality 
Center.”

University of North Florida
● Jacksonville, Florida
● FTE of 17,000
● Dedicated LGBT Resource Center on campus
● DQST events in June and October 2019
○ Virtual event proposed for June 2020
● 1st DQST for college students
● Make it academic: faculty facilitator
BeBe Deluxe, Tom Caswell, and attendees
June 2019 - Pride Month
Event Proposal: https://bit.ly/2BGKDJt 
June 2019 - Pride Month
Interactive whiteboard and display in library lobby
October 2019 - Coming 
Out Week
Bebe Deluxe and Dr. Nick de Villiers during Q&A
It’s 
Story Time!
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